
EASTERSILNDA AT CHURCHES

Glad Feast Joyouslj Celebrated at the

Omaha Farctuaries.

SPECIAL MUSIC, FLOWERS AND SERMONS

Urrni tlrrrhrr THU "I the Urrnt !

--ilflmncc tad Importune of Hip

Kvrnl to he Wnrll In
(.rnernl.

KHHtf-- r whs celebrated In thr Eplecopul

churches of the city by speciiil music nnd

the attendance of congregations thnt more
Itmn taxed the Dentins; capacity. At Trin-

ity cathedral chairs wnc placed in the
ulslin until they could hold no more arid
even then mat.y wre forced to stand.
Clouded kMih kept many now hats and
ri wns in the clooets, but enough women
braved possible rain and wore their new
things to make the turnout at the cathe-
dral vinjally a marked nieces. The-- spa-

cious altars were adorned with many llliea
and clinRinK greens. Kaster morn was wel-

comed with a perviee at 6 o'clock, com-

munion being served as well as at the
two later nervier. In the afternoon, the
Fundny school children had a festival
celebration and Pean Iiceeher held special'

services nt Clarkson hospital, where, he
whs asslted by some nf the choir bojts.

"Never had human hope fallen so far as
when on that last Brent, sad day the dis-

ciples and friends of Jesus witnessed his
expiring breath on he died on tho cross,"
said Dean Heecher In his morning; sermon.
"Their cherished plans and hopes for the
futuro seemed to have vanished. They
saw their .beloved lender cut down at the
moment when "ictory seemed almost with
him. They were thrown Into hopeless and
forlorn despair. Their lord and saviour
wa gore forever From the scenes of that
last agony they turned their fares towards
a cold and unsympathetic world, perplexed
and cast down.

Yalne of the Revolution.
"At that time little of tho soul was con-

ceived beyond the shell. The revelation
of tho knowledge that there was an after
life was a revelation of one of the most
sublime truths. Mud not Christ risen, our
teaching ls In vain and your faith Is vain.
Where philosophy ends In Its wisdom,
where science fails In Its fathoming, Jesus
Christ comes and illumines. Man may say
ho Is not afraid to die, but no man living,
unless he has In his heart that deeper
consciousness of the life of the soul, can
say thut with truth.

"The sun that went down In blood on that
memorable day of Ills suffering haa risen
again in the splendor of a new day. The
world no longer Is shrouded In the hopeless
ness of unawakenlng death. The grave Is
no longer sealed; It has become the portal
through which the soul passes to a higher
life."

A cantata by Shepnrd, "From Sepulcher
to Throne' was sung for the first time
In Omaha at St. Mathlas church Sunday
morning by tho full choir under the dlrec
tlon of Mr. Jo F. Barton. The soloists
were Mrs. M. A. Benjamin, Mr. Cnmstock,
Miss Cole, Mrs. Anderson, Mr. Dutuhcr
and Miss Hardy. At tho Church of the
Good Shepherd Mrs. H. W. Fltt was the
principal soloist of the special musical
program. Both morning and evening had
appropriate music at All Saints' church
Miss Portorfleld singing Derlee'a "Easter
Song" in the morning. In the evening
Fran Wllexek gave two violin solos and
Miss Grace Barr, Mien Porterfleld and

'Mr. C. 8. Haverstock Bang. Robert Cus
' caden, the violinist, was the chief soloist

at St. Barnabas' at the morning service.

COXSTRICTIVK WORK OF CHURCH

God's Oreat Plana Christ's Mission
Illustrated by Rxample.

In a sermon that scintillated with many
beautiful thoughts, Rev. 8. D. Dutcher,
pastor of the First Christian church, spoke
ycBterdny morning of the great construc-
tive work of God, using the work of the
National Benevolent society as the basis
of his discourse.

"Christ said he came Into the world
not to destroy, but to complete, to ful-
fill, which Is God's great eternal plan,"
said the minister. "When Christ appeared
among his people, he found a religion
hampered with traditions and ceremonials.
Ho could have destroyed that religion, but
instead he rounded It out and used his
efforts to complete It.

"Conservative work demands sympathy,
Intelligence, magnanimity, liberality and
hope. We should lie quick to see evil and
os quick to attack It, but quicker to see
the good '.n all things and all persons.
Some par?nts bring destruction to their
children by comparing them odiously with
the worst children of the neighborhood,
thus destroying the better Instincts of the
child, instead of building up these In-

stincts by pointing out and cultivating the
better qualities. Like the little spear of
grass that battles with the chilling winds
and lifts up its head under the warm
distilling dew, so the child responds to the
tender loving care of the parent, teacher
or Christian worker.

"The National Benevolent society takes
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Faint Spells
are very often attributed to biliousness,
unci ine stomacn is ireuiea to cauutrucs

That's wrong.
Paint spells am often accompanied by

biiiuuonehu. out SOU will also notice short
ness ot breath, asthmatic breathing, op--ir

cased feeling III cheat, weak or hunitTv
ui;is. which are all early symptoms of
heart weakness.

Don't make the mistake of treating the
Ftomnch wlun the heart is tho source of
the troublo.

Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure

will strengthen the nerves and muscles of
the heart, and the fainting spells, together
wan aii otner neari irvjuuitu, win ma
iimioir.

"Four years ago I was very low with
heart trouble, could hardly walk, tine dty
I had a fuintlng spell, and thought 1 would
die. Soon a tier I begun uving Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure, and after taking three bottles
I reel that I am cured. MRS. i--r FIE
CI.OL'till. Ellsworth Kalis. Maine.

Tho first bottle will benefit, if not. the
aruggmi win return your money.

Treat all disuses otMsn: Varicocele Hydro-
cele, Stricture Blood Poi-
son. Weak, Norvous Men,
Kidney and Bladdar Dls-case- s,

Btomach. Bowel
Bkln end Chronic

Examination FVm
Honest Treatment. Lowt llitli Write for Infor.
niaUon. 14 years In Omaha

Dr.. Ssarlei & Scarlet,
Uth and Douglas Sta

Ouiaha, Nvii,

the little waifs and outcasts snd raises
them In the admonition of the Lord.
Tl-es- children blossom ns flowers In God's
are it garden. If we have any pioneer
mlHclon as a Christian people, as a church,
not to discourage at all the other mis
sionary work of the church. It Is to give
the children, the orphans and outcast.
a loving attention. Parents should study
their children and enter Into God's con
struetive plan by raising those children
with a holy administration.

'God hns two forces at work In nature.
the conservative and what appears to be
the destructive, hut out of the two he
works a beautiful harmony. What seems
as destructive In nature's force fs In
reality a contribution of life. Let us all
say wc are not In the world to destroy
but to fulfill God's great plan of con
struction."

I MO KItVICE NORTH 1I)R

l oans; People of Four Churches I'nlte
In F.nrlr Mornlnit Devotion.

A new departure In the celebration f
Kanter by tho Protestant churches was the
combination meeting held yesterday tnnrn-In- g

at 6 o'clock in the Seward Street
Methodist Kpiscopnl church. It was a
union young people's meeting, and was at-

tended by members from the Calvary Bap
tist, the First United Evangelical, the
Second Presbyterian and the North Side
Christian churches. Lr. W. O. Henry pre-
sided and made an nddress. The attend
ance comfortably filled the league rooms.

The services were of very simple char
acter, consisting In addition to the usual
musical and devotional exercises of a read-
ing of the testimony given In the four
gospels of the resurrebtlon of Jesus, and
ft part of the fifteenth chapter of First
Corinthians, In which the real meaning
and Importance of the resurrection Is ex-

plained. The alternate verses In these
selections were read by the young peo-

ple.
Dr. Henry delivered a short address, In

which he said the agreement of the testi-
monies afforded singularly conclusive
proof of the resurrection of Jesus, and
dilated on the real significance of the
event and how much It meunt to every
one and especially to the professed Chris-
tians. Fie sirid that the Idea of life be-

yond the grave was held by the Egyptians
thousands of years before the coming of
Christ, and gave an Interesting account
of their symbolic use of scarabs and of
the custom of placing these symbols, ap-

propriately Inscribed, In the sack of the
heart of the dead. They also appear to
have believed In tho resurrection of the
body, and that they believed the bigger
the scarab, or beetle. Inclosed In the. heart
sack, the greater were the virtues of the
person thus favored.

Dr. Honry said that recent discoveries
and Investigations seem to Indicate that
the veritable tomb In which the body of
Jesus was placed has been discovered.
He snld that during his visit to Pales-
tine several years ago he felt peculiar In-

terest In these Investigations, and that
If they nre well established he had the
satisfaction of seeing and of circumstan-
tially examining the tomb, hewn from solid
rock. In which the body of Jesus was
placed and from which He arose from
the dead. The peculiar formation of the
country In the vicinity of the tomb and
the various openings In the surface gave
It the aspeot of a human Bkull, and
this singular appearance gave rise to the
designation of th place of Golgotha. He
said that his close view of the scene was
peculiarly impressive and that he came
away with an enlarged conception of what
Is one of the most remarkable and Im-

portant facts In the history of the world.
The exercises concluded with an Inter-

change of experiences in which a large
number participated.

CHRIST AND THE COMMON PEOPLE

One Important Lesson Tangrht by His
Life and Resurrection.

The altar and choir loft of the First
Methodist church were beautifully adorned
with Easter lilies and palma, commem
orative of Easter Sunday. The services.
musical and devotional, were especially
appropriate to the day and occasion and
were attended by a congregation com-
pletely filling the seating capacity of the
church. Rev. E. Combie Smith spoke on
the simplicity and beauty of Chrlst'B life
and His love for the common, people from
whom He chose His disciples, and among
whom he exercised the greater part of
His ministry. Dr. Smith said:

'We are all prone to linger over the
memories of our early home lives. These
scenes of the olden days are fragrant with
the sweetest of memories. Was It not so
with Christ when He showed Himself
for a third time after His crucifixion to
lis' diclples at the sea of Tiberias, where

Simon, Peter, Thomas, Nathan, the sons
of Zebedec and two other of His disciples
were fishing fruitlessly and where Jesus
said to them 'Cast the net on the right
side of the ship and ye shall find.' His
disciples may have expected His return
elsewhere, In the room where the last sup
per waa eaten, or in the Garden of Geth-seman- e.

But Instead He came to them in
the common places of life, and when they
saw Him to know Him He was cooking
the fishes that they might eat. He
showed an Interest In their common voca-
tions. The lesson of His whole life was
one of keen sympathy and fellowship..

"It is difiicult to recognize the benefits
of common life sometimes, but there is
more holiness In the dusty highway trod
by His unsandled feet than in the lofty
cathedral. Great churches are not His
monuments, but His sarcophagus. Too
much display In this modern day seeks to
hide Him In our sanctuaries and cathe-
drals. Let us let out to tho great common
people this Lord and Christ we adore.
There la too great a contrast between the
pictured mercies of Christ on our church
windows and the religion of our altars.
Christ Is the common people's friend. How
many of us need that lesson He
taught the fishermen of Tiberias, to cast
our nets on the other side of the ship,
ana mus nna in Him the blta.-,ln- and full-nes- a

of our needs?"

MA5SKS AT CATHOLIC C HI HOIKS
Day Observed with Joinni

artonlal by the Devout.
Cere- -

Easter Sunday was observed by the Cath
olic churches with all the Joyous acclaim
merited by Its importance aa a religious
festival. For forty days of penitential
Lent hud been observed with devoted rigor

tne devout, and the last three were
marked with the reverential sorrow that
cornea with Good Friday. This had pre-
pared the worshipers for the Joy of Eastern
morn. At St Philomcnu's cathedral the
services were most Impressive. Early In
the morning a solemn pontifical miuo was
celebrated. Bishop Scannel officiating, as-
sisted by Very Rev. Dean William Kelley;
Revs. P. A. McGovern and M. J. Ryan.
8. J., acted as deacons of honor, and Revs.
Bernard Sinne and P. Trey, S. J . aa dea-
con and subdeacon. Father Stenson acted
aa master of ceremonies. BUhou Scannel
delivered a short address at this mass. Low
maast-- were said at 7, 7:30 and 9 o'clock
and high niaia again at 10:30. At the 10:30
tvrvlcea Father Stenson was the celebrant,
assisted by Very Rev. A. M. Colanerl, V.
U., and Rev. P. A. McGovern. as deacon
and aubdeacon. The music at thee serviced
waa by the senior choir, rendered as nearly
ua posalble In accordance with the recent
apostolic order from Rome concerning the
alnging of masm in the Catholic churches.
This order excludes the music of an oper-
atic nature.

At St. John's church the beautiful chan-
cel and altar were made even more lovely
and Impressive in appearance by the huge
banks ut lilies and palms, and the service
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was quite In keeping with the Importance
of the day. St. Cecilia's, Moljr Family Snd
other Catholic churches offered snaclal pro- -

prnms of music with, the customary masse.
The decorations everywhere were appropri
ate and beautiful and the attendance was
large, -

MF.SsSAr.R OK THK DAY TO MASKI'VD

Rev Rohert E. Yost Telia of the
fhanee to Do Brttff. .

Mary's Avenue church j numn(r8 was "Face
was filled to the last sitting at Vesper
service with those who had come to hear
the Eastsr sermon of Rev. Robert Yost
and the special music of the choir. Mr.
Yost made the feature of his talk the

on

was

the

St. to

RESt

that man Is held accountable only I Christ Rlaen a Promise Not Only of
for what he has made of the chances he I Life Rnt ot ' Jndarment
had and not whether he haa done as much third and concluding of o series of
or than another. sermons the subject of

"If ye be risen with Christ, seek tlon" was delivered In the Second Presby- -

those things that are above," he said I terlan church Inst evening by the Rev- -

beginning his sermon. "I hope I Newman Hall Burdlck, his subject being
linve sort of message for the most "What Resurrection of Jesus Christ
downcast, despairing man. the world, It The first two sermons of the
ho Is In seeking those series were discussions of the direct and
that are above, seek first the kingdom I the evidences resur
of heaven. Does .'If ye then be risen with I rectlon.
Christ' mean when I am dead. the He first held thnt the death of Jesus
world beyond that I seek to ascend? This I must not be understood as Instance of
la falso of my thaory. I shall not wait
until I leave the tomb to seek higher
things. Some relationship Is established
between kingdom of heaven and our claims regarding himself and the char-ow- n

souls. I may pas" I acter of his relations with Father. He
street risen with the Son of God. We
come Into the world bound, gagged, cov
ered over with weaknesses and In the grip
of a mighty animal, our passions. Every
one Is double; we wish do good and
something stays hands and our and truth. He said should

I want to light of die and that should raised from the
I Christ's Is It possible for me to shake

off this lower nature, to rise with Christ
out of passion and vulgar nature Into the
sweeter and better above. Yes, that Is
my hope. Before our souls start upward
we will have achieved something for each
other. We go higher and higher to please
God. believe It not the world God
who has the love of God- stand
still; It must be either downward or up-

ward, i

"I want to 'call your attention, to
contrasts the Hve of men. Soma have
hardly had a chance ready we are
to Judge them. thing Is certain, as
sure as there is a stin, that each man

only held responsible for his own
chances. Though men call you barba
rian, God only holds ,you responsible for

advancement you have made wfth.
your chances. No man ought to sit
despairing the light of Jesus. mis- - of Jesus must to--
take not, every struggle upward is more
than met God. The great hope bursts
through the living Christ that we may

brine and be with Him., t'ou surely 111

go back your old lustful self what
ever shackTes hinder your chance, wont
you try that chance? In the name of God
don't take human Judgment that chanoe.
I sometimes think when the great of the
earth shall come before Him they shall be
told to stand asldo for the hero, and there
will come om poor fellow who has eased
the burden of some shrinking brother.
When the neglected and forgotten poor

of universe of how could
Judged, fit slaves dead CnrlRt P'ad for Ho

of the human will go nearer
throne than masters. are sure of
one thing, by submission to Christ you
have rlaen with Him."

BASIS OF ALL CHRISTIAN HOPE

Sermon at Koontse Memorial Baaed
on the Rlaen Christ

Services Kountze church In
Young Men's Christian Association hall

They began sacred
at a sunrise meeting at 6:30 o'clock. Porte.

reigning mikado la

The Mutsu
regular services at were anthem,
"As It Began to Dawn" (Handel), baptism
of baby girls and receiving some
young women Into and the

in lieu of a sermon, spoke few
moments "The Easter Hope," from the
text. "He not here; for Is risen.

of angel
to the women the empty tomb, declar

resurrection of the body of our
Lord and Jesus Christ, gives
the record of the miracle In his
tory. Had Christ kept conv
plete solitude through all His life and
after death and burial up from
the grave It alone would have established
the fact of His divinity. By this one

He gave the world
verifying claims His disciples have
been making for Him through all the cen
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rejoice on this happy Easter morn In the I The average better bathed
fact of the ot a the average
the ones In the are poetically by the

were held In- - I of old age,
of Sunday school at the new I It Is even to

and a boy was baptized. The asg a a age in Japan.
Te la waa The at the Is
by the at the for mosni or the ac.
men and at 8 rendered I cent on the "nay."

by the to an audience that 1 The farewell,
up in all the out to the something like "If It be or

way and went before the we so be It."
began. So splendidly did the choir

yielded to a reques
to repeat the anthem on Sunday

CHILDREN CHOIR ENTERTAIN

E. Chnreh
Made

The choir and the young people and
of St. John's African

copal a program which
the at the

service. Over altar the choir were
lettered notices, "Christ Risen,"
Is "Watch and Pray," and

paper ornaments placed about the
and quartet a

double quartet women some
musically. Misses Watklna

a duet, "I've Wandered Oft;"
Griffith a recitation;

I

I

I

Christian Virtues," and Cecilia
Jewell Jewell a voice

considerable range quality, which
she tastefully.

CHRISTIAN SERVICES

Young; Men
Special Muslo and Addresses,

SDeclal for held

m

f
Kountse Memorial church of

sixty-fiv- e voices. The soloists
Grace Strasbaugh. 8usan Graff,

Will Reynard and C.
Francisco. Glorious Company the

a quartet, waa
Miss Yost, Laura

Rhoades, and A. L.
A Laura R. J.
Spoerrt E. Bovell "Thou
SltteM at Right Hand God." D.
Keck and Mlsa Xmanda

Tebblns accompanist. address
Ply-

mouth Congregatlonnl church "The
Risen Christ."

Young Women's. Christian
rlatlon rooms Easter gospel meeting

musical program held
afternoon. Emma Dyers, gen-

eral secretary of association, addressed
number

a cornet Laird, Holy
Alexander Stewart several

Congregational wnll.'
Face. Refreshments served after

meeting.

MKAMG TIIE RRECTIO

a

"Resurrec- -

proves."
today. things

circumstantial

membership,

suspended animation, death
sense which

humanity, Jesus made a

mother down
only Sense

children
only

other person could
father power, Justice,
goodness

souls

choir

resurrection Is
Without

mission purpose
claims are doubt.

is
reveals There religion

possible
bible: love,
compassion, only be

loved might have eternal
second Jesus
as

without Jesus
mine,

sent claim
shou.d dead would

claim
senger spoke Him.
third resurrection proves

Jesus whole
teachings stand

Memorial

mightiest

onstratlon

keystone

disprove

fails
approaching Judgment

la proven resurrection.
would gladly escape
myth superstition,

If Is done Jesus
relegated Insubstan

tlal sources. Judgment
defense humanity Is Jesus

Christ crucified. other
defense made condemnation
ensue. Jesus Christ
dead Judgment day.
resurrection demonstrates perfect

along God's Justification believers;

testimony

Justification.

NUMBER OF FACTS ABOUT JAPAN

Kernels Information Gathered

Liddell beautiful

prepared

Noted
Traveler.

Japan nearly. 50,000,000

many United States.
word signifies something

varied Interesting.1 gate"

Byers. Miss Irene
solos.

empress O Haru
"spring."

European dress is court
tions,

is common common

Sixteen cents a Is good

saying: "This announcement labor years

Japan very millionaires
tically

Toklo Is years older than Peters
burg,

lovely Japanese cherry trees

Japanese stage male actors play
tne female

There only Japanese actress
Sada Tacco,

DanJIro,' great Japanese tragedian.
also skillful dancer Japan.

hurled .nuBMi..
upon knees

our taster. More than nltcrim.
revives nnpes oecomea male, ascend Pnilvumo

or year. 12.365
Among Greeks orient every plus

Is Is Japanese people,
With travel much their

flower, forest anthem Japanese coins banknotes
shout legends aa Japa

tory death. Shrlst common rural Jannn
victor death assuredly furthermore is respectable

have crown
Japanese Is

blessed hope reunion with than Britisher.
loved glory land. termed

Especial Easter aervicea Japanese "waves
stead home quite proper, complimentary,

little baby woman
Deum (Handel) part rendered Japanese "Hello!" telephone

choir afternoon service mosnn- - "Ano ne!" with
cclock again almost

wholly choir Japanese "Sayonara,
stood aisles stair means must so,"

many elsewhere must part thus,
service
sing they have

AD
Si! Evening Observance

Notable.

dren Methodist Epis
church

than church evening

gold Is
"God Love,"

walls. male
good

work
little Sara

little

sang.

Women

aervicea

Misa

Thee,"
sung' Mlsa

City."

comes

resurrection
bible

from

God.

from

than

Hlto

cherries.

most

risen poor,

tilled

Kissing and hands are rarely
In Japan.

do not kiss their
dren, though may the lips to the
roreheaa or cheek of a very young bnby.

Sewing on buttons is not a wifely duty In
Japan there are no buttons.

Inns furnish fresh brushes
free every guest. Tho

brush Is of wood, shaped a pencil, and
frayed to tufty brush of fiber at the large
end.

All of the food served to a guest at a
banquet not consumed by

him at the time Is to his home by the
the servants of his host.

Japan has one of the largest steamship
companies In the world, with service the
I'ntted Statea to England by the way of
Sues. Burton Holmes In New World.

chopsticks are to the
guest in a The two

Turner and Miss Belle Hogan read paper sticks, already shaped, form one tong- -

on the events commemorated In the day; ehaped piece of and are broken apart
aix young women gave a dialogue, "The by the guest.

Wil
Mrs. haa

ASSOCIATION

Yni( Hear

men yester

choir

"The

Ethel
Dick.

"The

God,

dead.

there

fable

there

American

Mme,

practiced
Japanese mothers chil

they press

Japanese tooth
every

like

Japanese and
taken

and
York

Japanese
envelope.

wood

You'll Ml Lat
If you fail to take the trip over the

Georgetown Loop from Denver while
you In Colorado you will have mteaed
one of the greateat scenic trips on the con-

tinent and one of moat murveloua engi-
neering feata. The Colorado & Southern

also offers many otr.er attractive
trips Into mountalna. Send 9 centa In

day afternoon at the rooma of the Young tanipa to T. E. Fisher, Denver. Colo, to
eov Ptage on a beautifully illustratedMen'. Christian aeociatlon. A muolcal

nroersm was In hlch the Dettln- - lOtlt-K- ,
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The new towns along the Chicago Great
Western railway offer wonderful openings
for all lines ot business and trade. "Town
Talk" gives particulara. For samnh copy
address Edwin B. Magill, Mgr., Townslte
Dept., Chicago Great Western railway,
Omaha, Neb.

You can clean out roaches with Kates'
Roach Powder. All druggists.

Automobiles for real. 'Phone SlfiL

SAVES GOVERNMENT MONEY

Baling of Judge Brewer on' Liquor Ques

tion Cuts Into Court Easiness.

BOOTLEGGING THIRD OF CRIMINAL CASES

Coat of These Proaeentlona to Gov
eminent Haa nrrn Over Fourteen

Thonaand Dollar Tee Year
on the Average.

The decision of Justice Brewer of the
United States supreme court guaranteeing
to Indians who have allotmenta of lands
the rights, privileges and , Immunities of
cltlrens, with the liberty to purchase llfiuor
without restraint over a bar, or In such
quantities as may suit their capacity and
Inclinations, suggests the fact that the
government will save about $7,000 per year
In Nebraska alone through the decision.

Since 1900 about 38 per cent of all the)
criminal cases In the United State dis
trict court for the district of Nebrnj'ka
have been bootlegging cases or cases grow
ing out of the sale of liquor to Indians.
In tho last four years there have been
tried 361 bootlegging cases, or an average
of ninety per year, covering the three
terms of the federal courts during the year.
The cost of theae caws before reaching
the federal grand Jury were: For service-b-

United States marshal, $1,777.72; fees of
United States commissioner and court
clerk, $6,214; fees of wltnespes before United
states commissioners, $4.2S8.7B. Tills would
make a grand total of $15,280.47.

There are approximately five witnesses
summoned to testify In each bootlegging
case. The approximate mileage and wit
ness fees paid each of these witnesses
before tho grand Jury and the district
court for Wch case is $40, which would
make a total cost to the government of
$14,440. This amount Is exclusive of the.
$16,280.47 paid at the prellmttery stages of
the cases before they reach the grand
Jury or district court of the United States,
making a grand total of the four years of
$29,720.47.

Results of the Trials.
Of thc;e 361 cases in the last four years,

there have been 230 convictions, 105 pleas
of guilty and twenty-Bl- x acquittals, which
does not Include a considerable number
of cases that never got beyond the grand
Jury.

Justice Brewer's decision will not only
effect a saving to the government of about
$7,000 per year, but will deprive the sheriff
of Douglas county of an annual revenue
of $2,500 or $3,000 for tho keep of federal
prisoners sentenced for bootlegging or
awaiting hearing before the grand Jury or
district court. 1

Another effect will be to give Deputy
United States Marshal John Sides, field
deputy for the Indian reservation, a good
deal of leisure time, as Infractions of the
liquor Bales laws by the Indians will now
have to be tried in the state courts, except
in cases, where liquor Is taken on to the
reservations, which Is still prohibited by
federal statute.

As a consequence the approaching term
of tho federal courts promise to lose much
of Its picturesque effect In the presence
of the usual delegation of Indian witnessee.
who have crowded the postoffice corridors
during the sittings of the grand Jury for
some years past.

It Is probable that no effort will be made
to bring any indletmonts for" bootlegging
at the approachlt.g term of the federal
courts.

The Model Office Roy.
The history of John J. McKeough, the

"perfect" office boy, was outlined by the
superintendent of Chicago's schools, E. G.
Cooley, in whose office young McKeough
works. "John Is the boy who Has never made
a mistake in all his service for the board."
the superintendent said. "I have never
known him to do anything that waa not
done Just right. The finance committee
raised his salary to $75 a month last week.
They had or they would have lost John.
He whs wanted at the city hall." To find
another office boy like John McKeough,
the superintendent thought, would be as
difficult as to find the traditional needle
in a haystack. Mr. Cooley added: "Ho
walked In here quietly five years ago. He
was never In the way, but If anything was
wanted he knew where to lay his hand on
it. Then the finance committee raised his
salary because he waa worth It. John is
ready to work nights and holidays."

Speaking for himself the young man
said that upon graduating from a city
school In 1S99. at the age of 14, he applied
for the Job of office boy when he heard
that the boy who had filled the place was
leaving. "During the first year," ho said
"I received $4 a week. .Then came a raise
to $20 a month. When I got bo I could
help In the supply work I was given $50

a month. My other raises came to me since
last April a year ago. I waa given $. $8o.

and last week my salary reached the figure
of $75. I think I am doing very well for
an office boy." In contrast with the comic
opera notion of office boy a notion based
uioo the cigarette and dime novel taste
a.(iposed to be universal among his tribe

this Chicago youth Is ambitious to be
come either a pork packer or contractor
Stories of success In worthy lines are not
half so picturesque as they ought to be,

It is not strange that the ordinary, lmag
(native office boy ahould prefer to become
understudy to Nick Carter., Even the old
Sunday school heroes were offered
brighter career than that of general con
tracting.

Methods of Senatorial Orators.
Some of the best orators of the senate

never think of to make a speech of
any Importance without thorough prepara
tlon and' rehearsal In advance. Senator
Beverldge Is one of those who will not risk
their reputations by extemporaneou
speeches. Senator Depew always prepares
his speeches in advance. He commit

j them to memory and comparison show
that they are usually copy perfect. Sen
ator Spooner will often give long study
to a subject on which he ia to speak, bu
he never goes to the trouble of writing out
what he proposes to say. Senator Foraker
follows the same policy.

Begin Taking- - Ozotnnlslon Today
and Your Cure Begins Today

Idmrt-fT- II t l.l.MVTtaiTi fc.W rtfcl
lKt CM lAr (tit (Mm faiiu."

Its Vitalized Medicinal Food Proper
ties are Very Quickly Realised.

In Bringing Healthy Color to the
Cheeks of the Tale and Sallow.

In Producing Strength to the Weak, to
the Feeble and the Invalid.

In Toning up the System of Convales
cents from Kxnausttng Diseases.

In Cleansing the Entire System,
In Nourishing the Wornout.
In Knendtng Out the Thin, Peaked

Facea of Children.
In Building up on their Little Bodlea

the Desirable Pink and White Flesh, and
In Dotting their cheeks with the Prettv

Color and Dimples that make Mother's
Heart uiao. .

OZOMTTTLfflON
la an Antidote (or all Diseases Canacd by

nxpoiin u voia ana wet
To prove its Medicinal Food Merits a

Trial Dottle Free by Mail
Will be aent on request. Write by letter
er postal cam 10

Ozomnlslon Co., 98 Pine St., Hew York.
AU DrugilBTwo six hie, and $1.00.

Fine Base Ball
and Bat

Free
With Even
Eoys' Suit.

liliniU U iaiiuS
TUBS REM Alt STORK.

AFTER EASTER SUIT SALE

Copyright 1904' by
Hart Schaffner rjf Marx
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Base Ball
and Bat

Free
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Suit.

An immense line stylish hnnr

tailored Suits, the sur-

plus stock large clothing
manufacturer garments worth

A discriminating buyer can-
not help but recognize the su-

periority of these garments over
any others shown in the city at
the price.

Save Clothes Money Buy Now.
Whether you wish to buy we
want you to sco these oompnro

with others. Styles newest,
best, workmanship excellent,

lit perfect. You must seo them to
their Kt'ent worth. Sale price,

LT... $10-12.5- 0

We Have the Right Clothes for You
Hart, Schnffner Marx Intel In

them. You'll ml by looking here
but no place In Omnha. Will show

business suita, such you see la
the cut here, niul you tlon't like thnt
style, show you one you do like.
Hnying here nmoh for
dollars. Let us lit you In Hart,
Sehaffner Marx Suit
at
YOUNU MEN'S SVITS. f7..ri0

Single double-breaste- round cut
sack breasted square cut
style, In fabrics nobbiest pat-
terns. finest lu the city aud
excellent values nt $7.50 $10.00.

NEW LOT OF BOYS' KNEE TANTS SUITS-$3.- 0T AND $4.f0
Russian blouse, sailor blouse, Norfolk, Eton, double breasted three

piece styles. In homespuns, cheviots, serj-'e- thibet, etc., In all colors, beai,
tlful and perfectly fitting line nt &Ui.r $4.r0.

FINE BASE 15 ALL AND BAT GIVEN FREE WITIT EVERY BOYS'
SUIT.
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Great Men D

$10-12.5- 0

$15-$2- 5

ead and
Great Men Living

Will talk to you through The Columbia Grophopliotio.

dead and buried, to near mm as mougu ne rigui iu mc iwiU
with you, to almost see 'Lis gestures, to listen to him delivering
some great oration. S A FACT, 1UU CArs. men tniuK 01

listening to the voice of someone who possibly at that moment is
thousands of miles from you. Til INK OF SUCH A WONDEIJ-FU- L

THING.
Yet it is all true if you pos

sess sl toiumoia urapnopnonc.
It Is' the greatort achievement of the day. you own one, you will bo--

come more and more attached to the longer you have It. Something new
every ntirhr. Something lutiKhnble. Sometliinn novel always awaits you for
vour evening's entertainment. No end of pood things to be had out of
COLUMBIA GRAPlIOrilONE. An hour repent with one of these entertain-r- n

refreshes von. outers viiu. makes voti feel as thousrh you attended th
aninsehieut lu the laud and juvenates In every way possible.

Under the Special Arrangement with the
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO. at 1621
Fnrnam Street, we are enabled to offer

A $12.50 Columbia.
Disc GraphopKone

With a Year's Subscription to The
Evening and Sunday Bee FREE.

This Is the Columbia regular $12.BO Disc Graphophone ad
cannot be bought anywhere for less. Given FREE to our reader-B-.

The Columbia Graphophone received the Grand Highest Award
at the St. Louis Exposition; 1904. It la yours with subscription
to thia paper FREE of all cost.

Mail this today not tomorrow

Coupon of Inquiry
Circulation Pppt., OMAHA I5EE,

Omaha, Neb.
I'lease send your representative to

my addreaii aa given below to show
the GRAPHOPHONE you offer
on year'a aubacrlptlon to THE
OMAHA BEE.

Name

Address

Date
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We have also made arrangementa t
supply mail snti.scrilxrs w:h the
Gruphophnnc. For full partlculais
send iih this coupon.

Nail Subscriber's Coupon
Circulation Dept., OMAHA BEE.

Omaha, Nib.
Plione send me full pHriiculnrs how

to obtain a II 2 W t 'ol iiabia Urauho-phon- e

practically free.

Name

Date.

Address

Fine
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PRODUCE RESULTS


